TRENTINO GUEST CARD ON
MIO TRENTOINO APP
What this tutorial contains

1. INFO CONTAINED IN THE E-MAIL RECEIVED FROM TRENTINO GUEST CARD / ACCOMODATION

2. DOWNLOADING THE APP FROM THE STORES

3. HOW TO LOG-IN OR REGISTER

4. LINKING THE CARD TO "MIO TRENTINO"

5. HOW TO FIND THE SERVICES INCLUDED IN THE CARD

6. HOW TO DISPLAY THE CARD TO ACCESS MUSEUMS AND SERVICES

7. HOW TO TRAVEL USING PUBLIC TRANSPORT

8. FAQ (FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS) AND MY CONCIERGE
E-MAIL RECEIVED FROM TRENTINO GUEST CARD / ACCOMODATION

Dear Guest,

Trentino Marketing is pleased to send you the code of your Trentino Guest Card, that will allow you free access to over 100 services and to local public transport in Trentino.

Card details
(if not correct, contact the hosting establishment - Trentino Marketing)
- Period: 22 Jun 2022 - 30 Jun 2022
- Number of Adults: 2
- Number of Minors: 0
- Card code: gg2ořhk

Activate the card in three simple steps

1. Download the new App Mio Trentino (available for ANDROID and iOS)
2. Register by entering the e-mail address and the verification code you will receive or via the social media
3. Connect your card, by entering the card code gg2ořhk

Should you need help, do not hesitate to contact us via e-mail (innovazione@trentino-marketing.org).

Enjoy your holiday in Trentino!

DOWNLOADING THE APP FROM THE STORES

Card Details
App Link
Card Code
3. HOW TO LOG-IN OR REGISTER

JUST LOG IN IF YOU ARE ALREADY REGISTERED

OR CREATE YOUR ACCOUNT
3.1 HOW TO REGISTER: USING SOCIAL NETWORK OR YOUR E-MAIL ACCOUNT

REGISTRATION USING SOCIAL NETWORK

REGISTRATION USING YOUR E-MAIL ACCOUNT
YOU WILL RECEIVE A VERIFICATION CODE TO BE ENTERED (NOT THE SAME AS THE CARD CODE)
4. LINKING THE CARD TO “MIO TRENTINO”

Use your Guest Card now!
Discover the benefits

Guest Card

The Guest Card is a pass that allows you to enjoy your holiday with lots of special perks included: discounted or free admission to over 100 attractions, guided tours and tasting experiences, free use of provincial public transport and the option to book activities and services. In order to get your card for free, simply book your stay in Trentino.

In some valleys, the Guest Card also offers additional advantages. The valley Guest Cards are recognisable by their distinctive graphics and the name of the area where they are valid. There may be additional costs for certain specific services.

Find out what’s included

Link your card

Enter the card code received via e-mail from Trentino Guest Card / Accomodation

Verify
5. HOW TO FIND THE SERVICES INCLUDED IN THE CARD

Use your Guest Card now!

Discover the benefits

Close to you

S.A.S.S. Spazio Archeologico Sotterraneo del Sas

Museums and ecomuseums

Guest Card

Buonconsiglio Castle

Galleria Civica

Transportation

Day one Mobility Pass

Travel by bus or train

Useful services
HOW TO DISPLAY THE CARD TO ACCESS MUSEUMS AND SERVICES

**Guest Card**

The Guest Card is a pass that allows you to enjoy your holiday with lots of special perks included: discounted or free admission to over 100 attractions, guided tours and tasting experiences, free use of provincial public transport and the option to book activities and services. In order to get your card for free, simply book your stay in Trentino.

In some valleys, the Guest Card also offers additional advantages. The valley Guest Cards are recognisable by their distinctive graphics and the name of the area where they are valid. There may be additional costs for certain specific services.

Find out what’s included

Link your card
7. HOW TO TRAVEL USING PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Use your Guest Card now!

Discover the benefits

Close to you

S.A.S.S. Spazio Archeologico Sotterraneo del Sas

Museums and ecomuseums

Services

Guest Card

Buonconsiglio Castle

Galleria Civica

Transportation

Day one Mobility Pass

Travel by bus or train

Useful services

Remember to validate your ticket everytime you ride

Validate your ride

Unrestricted travel in Trentino on public transportation

2 adults + 1 children 17.06 - 30.06

footer en
HOW TO VALIDATE THE TICKET

1. SCAN THE QR CODE
2. OR ENTER THE CODE

STICKER SEEN ON BOARD BUSES OR NEAR RAILWAY STATIONS
FOR MORE INFO READ THE FAQ...
...OR ASK “MY CONCIERGE”
DO YOU NEED SUPPORT?

PLEASE, CONTACT US by EMAIL
trentinoapp@trentinomarketing.org

or PHONE
+39 338 4938873